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The Last Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Fort Dear-bor- n

Hospital, Thursday Evening, January 26th, 1922, Was
a Stormy Session, Dr. M. J. Brown Led a Strong and Bitter
Fight Against the Executive Committee, Freely Predicting
That It Would Utterly Fail in Its Attempt to Conduct The

Business Affairs of the Hospital
JHARLES E. STUMP, THE REGULAR

TRAVELING CORRESPONDENT
FOR THE BROAD AX, IS STILL
FEASTING ON ORANGES AND
OTHER GOOD FRUITS AND BASK-
ING IN THE WARM SUNSHINE
DOWN IN FLORIDA.

Orlando, Fla. Daniel A-- Murphy-l-

paid the; debt we all must sooner
n liter pay. We cannot never get
jscd tc this dying business although
people are dying every day in the
--reek and every hour in the day. We
do not feel it so keenly though until
it comes to our home and takes away
some dear one belonging to us, and
then we must stop and shed a tear
for a short time, and then the world
continues to move right along.

Perhaps you do not know Daniel
A. Murphy or did not know him
when he lived on earth. He was a
fine young man, and had charge of
tie composing room of the Afro-Americ-

Baltimore, a position he
tis held for many years. He has
grown right up with the paper and
in his line he ranked with the experts.
He took the time when young to get a
thorough education in his line and
then when he stepped out into life,
he did not have to go back and ask
some one what to do. -

He lived well yesterday. He made
erery day count for something, and
Then, he began to fail in health, he
conld look back over his yesterdays,
hie an inventory, and exclaim; "I
lave lived well today; let tomorrow
do its worst!" When the end came
he had but to fold his arms and go
tight on home to God. He was an
honest man, an industrious man, a
nan of thought and ability. I am
glad that I had the pleasure of know-Ja- g

him. I met him when he was yet
a school boy, getting ready to meet
Ht He was active, and when he
"taed life he put his whole being
atohis work making 'each day count
for something.

His healfh has been failing for some
& so this winter his father decided
to give him a trip into the South land
thinking that it would help him some.
From Baltimore to Montgomery, Ala.,
over to Tuskegee, and then down to
Atlanta, Jacksonville, Fla, and quar-

tos had been engaged in St. August-

ine, but he broke so that he could
not make the trip and remained in

Jacksonville to the end. His body
as carried back to Baltimore for

bnriaL His father, Editor John H.
Murphy, remained with him to the
kst. He then accompanied the body
to Baltimore. Bishop Hurst was there
and rendered, all assistance possible in
that hour. He and --Editor Murphy
a"e good friends.

Xow, what are .yoa doing for next
month? Are yougetting ready to "be

m Tuskegee April 5 to witness the
unveiling of the .monument-erecte- d to
Booker T Washington I think it
would be a nice-thin- g' for you to beJ

there, for it is gtaap to Te one more
hig time there, ind the people are go-

ing to be there-fro- aU parts of the
rilized world. .There, .will be big

People from all the races, from all
conditions of life, ahS there .will be
some wealth and some --braiss there.
1 expect to he there, bat I will neither
'epresent wealth nor brains, bet I
ani Just going along to le with the
other gentlemen, and because I knew
Dr. Booker T. Washington before he
took his trip from earth to glory. I
know Dr. Robert R. llotonfi-jh- t now, 1

and I am goinp to shake, hands with
-- " before I shall leave, here myself.

1 am going to be with them big peo-
ple, and I think I will feel ITke-- I am
some pumpkins myself.

Honey, put it down in your book
that I have been riding some lately,
and if I don't stop I am liable to ride
my fool brains out, but then that
will be my business and none of
yours, and it will be my brains not
yours. Then you have no right to say
I have fool brains. You can afford
to attend to your own business.

I made a trip from Jacksonville,
Fla., to Denmark, S. C, to visit Voor-he-es

normal and industrial college, to
come in touch with Prof. Martin A.
Menafew, the wonder of the age, and
the man of doing things. It was to
me a source of pleasure to .drop in
and take a look at him, and to see
the large number of young people
there who are getting ready to take
the place of man and woman. They
are going to make this world take
notice, and that makes me a proud
man. "

I spent some little time there, and
then made it to Savannah, where the
banks there had failed. When I say
banks I mean some of the banks op-

erated by white folks, but our banks
have been going right on and on.
Mrs. Willie G. Hill, the widow of
wealth and ability, met me at the sta-

tion in her fine lemonade and toted
me out to her home where she served
me some fish and oysters, and then
I left for Jacksonville, again. I am
not prepared to tell you all the things
I saw there, nor all the people I met
I only remained there one night, and
left for this place. You see I am
here now, but will soon be away from
here. I am the guest of Rev. H. K.
Hill of the Baptist church.

Perhaps you do not know Dr. H.
K. Hill. He is some pumpkins in the
Baptist church and has been doing
some rel work for his people in this
section of the country. He is pastor
of the Baptist church her.e, and a
member of the trustee board of that
school in Live Oak; Florida, and then
he is interested in anything which

means racial development and uplift

I have had the pleasure of knowing

hhn and his great work for a long

time.

Right by the side of Dr. Hill is his

wife, Mrs. Viola T. Hill, who is presi-

dent of the convention here among

the Baptist women and a woman of

extraordinary ability. She has been

doinsr things for years, and she con

tinues to do them. She has the love

of the women of this section of the
world.

I must not forget to trll you that
I had the pleasure of meeting Rev.

John E. Ford, in Jacksonville, but he
could, not have me spend a night in

his home because he had had so much

company during the- - whiter, and some

of them had remained two weeks or

more, and all the bed linen had been

placed in the laundry and his wife

was not well. Of course, I did not

think of wanting to spend a night in

this home, for so many had been

there already and had soiled all the

bed linen he had, and from what I
could learn had not left anything to

have it washed. It certainly costs a

man something to be somebody.

I am sure that the smile which Edi-

tor W. L. Porter of the East Tennes-

see News is wearing now must put to

blush the Gold Dust twins, and 1 do

not blame him for this wonderful

smile, for the good Lord has blessed

himr and there is not only a wife m

his home but there is a daughter,

Dorothy Marion Louise, and she is
!,.. remain, and will have foil

charge of the house. I am proud of
this, --and may they.l-v- e many years
yet to come. She will some day be

writing editorials like her father. She
frill be pleading the mse of her
people. -

CHARLES EL STUMP

Shortly after our highly esteemed
friend, Dr. M. J. Brown, succeeded in
getting the writer interested in the
Fort Dearborn Hospital, which was
near the 1st of August, 1921, we started
in to raise some money for it through
the columns of this newspaper and
within five or six weeks from that
time we raised almost four thousand
dollars directly and indirectly from
our good and generous hearted white
friends who were and are still greatly
interested in the welfare of the col-

ored people, and at the end of our
successful drive through the columns
of this newspaper Dr. M. J. Brown,
Dr. B. R. Bluitt Dr. F. C. Cade, Dr.
John W. Burrell and several other
doctors who had dumped their money
into the rat hole in connection with
the Fort Dearborn Hospital, heartily
thanked us for rushing in just in the
nick of time and with the four thou-
sand dollars which we dug up and
turned over to Dr. Brown and Dr.
Cade for the hospital. They all de-

clared that we had prevented the
doors of the Fort Dearborn Hospital
from being closed up tight never to
open again under their management
for that they had arrived at the end
of their rope and that it was utterly
impossible for them to raise the
money to carry the heavy toad any
further; that at that time they owed
more than ten thousand dollars run-
ning indebtedness; that we had saved
the day for them and had interjected
new life or blood into their fast fall-

ing or tottering or shaky institution
for them.

Not long after that time our good
and true friend, Dr. M. J. Brown,
declared that inasmuch as we had
single handed and alone, accom
plished such a wonderful work for
the Fort Dearborn Hospital in the
way of raising money for it at the
critical time when it was sadly in
need of it; that he further desired
us to endeavor to get some of our
prominent white friends to become
trustees and officers of the Fort Dear
born Hospital, and our following
warm white friends of many years
standing willingly consented to serve
to the best of their ability as trustees
and officers for at least one year from
the time that they were inducted into
office, namely: Hon. George B.
Holmes, Judge of the Municipal Court
of Chicago, Trustee and President of
the Board of Trustees; Hon. Em-me- tt

Whealan, Commissioner of Cook
County, Vice-Preside- nt; Hon. James
W. Breen, First Assistant Corpora-
tion Counsel of Chicago; Hon. Thos.
Carey, President of the Chicago Na-

tional Life Insurance Company; Hon.
Henry Stuckart, ex-Ci- ty and ex-Cou-

Treasurer; Mr. T. Frank
Secretary-Treasur- er of the

Chicago National Life Insurance Co.,
were honored members of the Advis-
ory Committee and again it must be
distinctly under stood that all of the
above mentioned gentlemen became
deeply interested in the Fort Dear-

born Hospital through our untiring
efforts in its behalf.

Our "highly distinguished friend. Dr.
M. J. Brown, further contended
the reason why he wanted some white
men selected as officers of the Fort
Dearborn Hospital, was that every
time that the colored doctors con-

nected with it always had a monkey
and parrot time every time that they
met to discuss its affairs and that
frequently some of the hot-head- ed

doctors would almost come to blows
before they would wind up their dis-

graceful and nngentlemenly conduct;
that he felt confident that with sev--

- ' hSm;.. ag...
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eral high-cla- ss white gentlemen pres-
ent at the meetings of the Trustee
Board, that the colored doctors would
refrain from conducting themselves
in such a roughhouse manner in the
future.

That statement or conclusion on
the part of our good friend, Dr. M. J.
Brown, was as far from the truth as
the bright shining sun is from the
earth.

For on Thursday evening, January
26, 1922, the members of the Board
of Trustees whose names were pub-

lished in the last issue of this paper
met at 3902 South State street, for

of officers for the coming
year and for the transaction of any
other business which might come be-

fore it and all went well until after
President Hon. George B. Holmes
stated that the executive committee
had accomplished wonders in such a
short space of time in handling the
business affairs of the Fort Dearborn
Hospital, that he had made up his
mind to it for the coming
year, the executive committee consist-
ing of Mr. Alfred Clover, Mr. A. L.
Williams and Mr. Julius F. Taylor;
then the fireworks or the bitter fight-

ing began against it which was led by
Dr. M. J. Brown, who was ably
backed up by Dr. B. R. Bluitt and by
Dr. C. W. Bibb, they bitterly fought
and protested against the

of the executive committee, and
at that point each member of the ex-

ecutive committee informed President
Holmes that its memb'ers were ready
and willing to step aside and permit
other members of the Trustee Board
to discharge its duties as at best it
was a thankless job. For the sake of
peace and harmony, Dr. Brown in-

timated that he had contributed one
thousand dollars to the Fort Dear-
born Hospital and had. made a grand-
stand play by giving another thou-
sand dollars at the meeting at the
Wendell Phillips High School at the
time that Mr. Alfred Clover donated
one thousand dollars to the Fort
Dearborn Hospital to be used to se-

cure a home for the nurses and not
to be used in paying off the old
running debts of the hospital; that
all the doctors and others connected
with the hospital must work under
him and his very able associates and
not attempt to work over them, or
words to the same effect

Dr. Brown, in continuing his bitter
fight against the executive commit-
tee, asserted that it had failed to treat
him right and he freely predicted that
it would utterly fail in conducting
the business affairs of the hospital;
that statement on the part of Dr.
Brown was enough to cause the boss
devil to crack his fat sides with loud
laughter when we take into consid-
eration the fact that the executive
committee was forced to buy more
than one hundred dollars worth of
new surgical instruments in order for
the doctors to 'perform operations
properly. That wasone of the first
things it was forced to do on, assum-
ing charge of its business affairs and
the next thing it was compelled to
do was to buy new bedding for all
patients above eight or ten.

The hospital being far short on
surgical instruments it was no won
der that one of the lady patients lab
ored under the impression that the
doctor rushed down stairs into the
kitchen after the butcher knife and
after a big pair of tailor's shears,
which she thought he used while per-
forming an operation on her.

(To be continued next week.)
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BOOK CHAT BY MARY WHITE
OVINGTON-CHAIRM- AN OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR
THE ADVANCEMENT OF COL-
ORED PEOPLE. AUTHOR OF
"HALF A MAN," "HAZEL," 'THE
SHADOW," ETC.

"THE LYNCHING BEE AND
OTHER POEMS"

By William Ellery Leonard

(Published by B. W. Huebsh, Inc.,
New York. Price with postage,
$1.60.)

William Ellery Leonard, the author
of this volume, is a college professor
now at the University of Wisconsin,
a man of wide education and learn-

ing. He has translated Lucretius and
Beowolf, has written upon Socrates
and Shakespeare and many other
great figures in literature. He has
published a number of volumes of his
own poetry.

A man familiar with European
thought as well as with that of Eng-

land and his own country, it is inter-
esting to note that in this, his last
book, he sings of America's most ter
rible sin, the crime of lynching. And
every time a man of this calibre
turns upon his own race and shows it
is in its basest aspect we need to
note and give thanks. For, after all,
it is only when a race criticises it
self that much good comes of the
criticism.

"The Lynching Bee" appeared first
in the Nation and has now become
the title poem for a volume of verse.
It takes its place among twenty pieces
each voicing some human wrong.
They are in five groups. The first,
"By Fire and Rope," contains "The
Lynching Bee," "Leo Frank," and "A
War Movie," describing the baiting
of a German-America- n woman. The
second, "By Court and Decree," con-

tains "Tom Mooney," "Debs" and
others. And the last three sections
are grim war pictures of the suffer-

ings alike of the soldier and the con-

scientious objector. The whole vol-

ume portrays a passionate resentment
against wrong, expressed with the
artistry of the poet

I reread "The Lynching Bee" last
night an'd did not enjoy my dreams.
It is an extraordinary poem, intensely
modem, and yet lyrical in its expres-

sion. Here is no free verse enthu-

siast pouring out cadences, but a
skilled rhymster, exquisitely precise
in his use "bf words, who yet knows
how to tell a story in verse that has
more power to stir our vision than
any moving picture. Nothing thrown
on a screen could be more realistic or
more full of suspense.

1

"Honk, honk," go the automobiles.
"Honk, honk!"

"They stop they jerk they chug
they back.

And in a monstrous ring they park,
With ghostly cones converging

from the dark,
Upon a central tree all split and black,
Whose limbs and leaves are covered

out of sight
In the eternity of night"

I
Then they bring their victim:

"A bandy-legge-d 'Nigger
Quite jerky, but all silent down in-

side."
I

The poet suggests that perhaps
they do not mean to lynch the boy
after alL Perhaps they will just play
with him, and he redtes all the buf-

foonery that the white man loves to
show off in the black, the wagging of
ears, the wrinkling of scalp, the but-
ting of a thick skull against a tree
trunk.

--i
"Not so, they pay a chain out, link

by link." '
t

Then they tie him against a tree;
stripped, and smear hen with hot tar.
And again 70s arc held in ssspesse
with the question that perhaps they

have a bag or two of feathers, and
mean only to tar and feather him?
But no.

"With rags, and straw, and sticks,
and other toys,

In run the women-fol- k and girls and
boys."

And last comes the mother, the
mother of the dead child, who is to
light the match. She looks into the
black face!

"And the two glare and glare
At one another
In two eternities of hate and pain,
Yet with such monstrous union in

despair
Such hideous sameness in their hag-

gard shapes.
The one, the other,
That you would say the twain
Seemed like a savage sister and twin

brother
Dying of hunger out among the apes."

For what Leonard shows is not an
innocent Negro but a criminal, neg-
lected creature, made a brute by his
surroundings. And when at length,
we hear the boy's shrieks, the poet
retails the agony of the life of the
African and brought to this land.

JCk.

"anaw

from the Fir Ceag

"The human ladings at the western
coast,

The slave-shi- p, and the storm at sea,

The million sweats, the million bloody
whips,

The million ankles, festering in a
cord

The unborn baby still between the
hips,

The bent gray "head along the rice-swam- p,

humming,
'O Massa Gawd, I's coming.'"

V

At last the victim dies, tho motor
cars back around the embers, and yon
are left with the whites, "wolves or
wolf-lik- e things," pawing in the cin-

ders, and snatching a bit of rib or
skull or crup.

"They wrap them up
And putter round about ... x

And chuckle . . .
And foot it off and down the road.
Past the weasel, skunk, and toad,
The barnyard rat.
The hooting owl and the whirring

bat."
1

"I can't read such a poem," many
people say. And this is the" poet's
answer, the answer that we all like
to make when we are with
terrible things that we should rem-

edy:

"You cringe and shrink,
It makes, your eyes in their sockets

ache,
O squeamish listener, but think

It's all a dream, and.no
one is awake;

And in the morning, with the bob-o-lin-k,

Well see together, you and I,
The flowers, the fields, the sun, the

sky,
And the magnolia white

and pink."

.A.
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